
HOUSE No. 2860
By Mrs. Menard of Somerset, petition of Joan M. Menard and

Stanley C. Rosenberg for legislation to protect the environment and
public health by proper disposal ofcertain automotive waste products.
Natural Resources and Agriculture.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Two

An Act to protect the environment and public health by proper
DISPOSAL OF CERTAIN AUTOMOTIVE WASTE PRODUCTS

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follow s:

1 The Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts finds
2 and declares the following;
3 1. Improperly managed and uncontrolled disposal of scrap
4 tires can be harmful to the environment and constitute a risk to
5 public health and safety. Tires stores in unregulated piles are
6 potential breeding grounds for encephalitis carrying mosquitos.
7 They are also a fire hazard which could possibly pollute both the
8 air and groundwater.
9 2. In the overall picture of solid waste disposal, scrap tires

10 represent less than 2% of the total disposable and recyclable
11 wastes. Nonetheless, improper storage of and disposal of these
12 products could constitute a risk to public health. Thus, it is the
13 responsibility of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to enact
14 legislation which will minimize the danger that may accrue as a
15 result of the improper and uncontrolled disposal of scrap tires.
16 3. It is also the responsibility of the Commonwealth of Massa-
-17 chusetts, in enacting legislation in this area, to bear in mind the
18 nature of the businesses involved, the practical needs of those who
19 are engaged in these businesses, and the economic effects of any
20 legislation affecting small businesses. The end result of any legis-
-21 lation in this area must balance the needs of public health, public
22 safety, and the encouragement of private small businesses so there
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23 will be a positive influence on the public health and environment
24 while, at the same time, protecting the small businessman who
25 provides the bulk of employment opportunities for a substantial
26 portion of the working employees within the Commonwealth.

27

28 Section 1. Legislative findings and declaration of policy. The
29 General Court finds and declares as follows:
30 (1) An estimated three billion old tires lie in the Nation’s
31 dumps, with more than 350 million added every year.
32 (2) This Commonwealth scraps approximately 6 million tires
33 annually. Many waste tires are stockpiled or dumped illegally
34 because of the difficulty and expense involved in landfilling whole
35 tires. Tires take up valuable space in landfills where they float to
36 the top of the landfill and ruin seals.
37 (3) Tire dumps attract mosquitoes and are susceptible to fires
38 which create hazardous liquids and noxious emissions, posing a
39 threat to the public health and safety and the environment.
40 (4) To fulfill its obligation to promote the health, safety and
41 welfare of its citizens and to protect the environment, the
42 Commonwealth should establish a program for the proper
43 collection and processing of waste tires and encourage recycling
44 and the use of waste tire-derived materials and tire-derived fuel.
45 Section 2. The following words and phrases when used shall
46 have the meanings given to them in this section unless the context
47 clearly indicates otherwise:
48 “Collection center”, A permitted site, or a site exempted from
49 permit, where waste tires are collected from the public prior to
50 being offered for processing.
51 “Department”, The Department of Environmental Protection
52 of the Commonwealth.
53 “Fund”, The Scrap Tire Reduction and Recycling Fund.
54 “Motor vehicle”, Every device, in, upon, or by which any person
55 or property is or may be transported or drawn, except devices
56 moved by human power or animal power or motorized
57 wheelchairs.
58 “Nuisance”, An unreasonable danger to public health, safety
59 or welfare or to the environment.
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60 “Processing”, Any technology used for the purpose of
61 producing usable materials, energy or fuel from waste tires,
62 including the cutting, shredding, burning or altering of waste tires
63 so they are no longer whole.
64 “Retread tire”, A worn automobile, truck or other vehicle tire
65 on which the tread has been replaced.
66 “Tire hauler”, Any person engaged in transporting of scrap tires
67 for the purpose of storage, processing or disposal for a fee.
68 “Tire collector”, The owner or operator of a facility or
69 equipment used for the collection of tires.
70 “Tire dump”, Any location without a required tire collector or
71 tire processor permit that is used for storing or disposing of waste
72 tires.
73 “Tire retreader”, The owner or operator of a facility which
74 replaces the tread on the casing of a worn automobile, truck or
75 other vehicle tire.
76 “Tire seller”, A retail establishment selling tires including but
77 not limited to truck and automotive service stations, new
78 automobile dealerships, used automobile dealerships that service
79 vehicles, and retail outlets.
80 “Tire wholesaler”, An establishment engaged in the sale of tires
81 for resale by a retailer.
82 “Waste tire”, A tire no longer suitable for its intended purpose
83 because of wear, damage or defect.
84 “Waste tire processor”, A person engaged in the processing of
85 waste tires.
86 “Waste tire site”, An approved or permitted site that is used
87 for the storage or disposal of 2,000 or more whole waste tires and
88 which is operated in conjunction with a permitted waste tire
89 processing facility.
90 Section 3. Land disposal of tires prohibited.
91 (a) General Rule. The disposal of whole waste tires in
92 landfills is prohibited after July I, 1991.
93 (b) Exemptions. This prohibition does not apply to the
94 disposal of shredded waste tires at a permitted solid waste disposal
95 facility, the use of shredded waste tire products as daily cover
96 material at landfills, or to the storage of unprocessed waste tires
97 at a permitted waste tire processing facility or collection center
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or at a waste tire site that is operated in conjunction with a
permitted waste tire processing facility.

98
99

100 Section 4. Waste tire nuisance: abatement
(a) Nuisance. A tire dump reasonably endangers the

health, safety and welfare of the public and is a nuisance.
101
102

(b) Abatement. The department may abate a nuisance
caused by improper tire disposal by providing for the removal or
processing of the tires. Before taking any action to abate the
nuisance, the department shall give notice to the tire collector
responsible for the nuisance that the tires constitute a nuisance
and require that the site be brought into compliance with
standards established in Section 7 within a specified period.
Failure of the tire collector to take the required action within the
specified period shall result in the issuance of a department order
to abate the nuisance as required by the order, the department
shall proceed to abate the nuisance and recover costs under
subsection (c)

103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
11l
112
113
114

(c) Recovery of expenses. In addition to the assessment of
a penalty pursuant to Section 7, the department may recover any
reasonable and necessary expense incurred by the department for
abatement costs and administrative and legal costs in a civil action
brought against any tire collector responsible for the nuisance.
The department’s certification of expenses shall be prima facie
evidence that the expenses are reasonable and necessary.

115
116
117
118
119
120
121

Section 5. Permits required for tire collectors and processors.122
(a) Permit requires. A tire collector, tire processor or

municipal agency where more than 500 tires are kept on site on
any given day shall obtain a permit from the department unless
exempted under subsection (b).

123
124
125
126
127 (b) Exemptions. The following persons are not required to

obtain a permit:128
(1) A retail tire seller for a retail sales site if no more than 2,000

waste tires are kept on the business premises.
129
130

(2) An owner or operator of a tire retreading business or
wholesaler if no more than 3,000 waste tires, excluding casings
to be recapped, are kept on the business premises on any given
day.

131
132
133
134

(3) An owner or operator of a business, other than a tire
retailer, wholesaler or retreader who, in the ordinary course of

135
136
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137 business, removes tires from motor vehicles if no more than 500
138 waste tires are kept on the business premises
139 (4) A person using waste tires for agricultural purposes if the
140 waste tires are regularly used for agricultural purposes
141 (c) Permit fee. The department shall establish reasonable
142 permit fees not to exceed $250 per calendar year. The revenue from
143 permit fees shall be paid into the fund established in Section 11.
144 Section 6. Establishment of collection centers, incentive
145 programs; market development study
146 (a). Waste tire collection centers. The department shall
147 encourage one or more municipalities working together in the
148 voluntary establishment of waste tire collection centers where the
149 public may deposit waste tires, at waste tire processing facilitie
150 solid waste disposal facilities and any other feasible sites
151 (b) Education programs. The department shall establish an
152 education program to encourage individuals to return waste tires
153 to the centers. The department may enter into contracts for the
154 development of education programs
155 (c) Market study. The department shall initiate and
156 periodically update a market development study to assess current
157 and projected markets for waste tire-derived materials and
158 examine measures that can be taken to simulate demandfor these
159 materials. The department may enter into contracts for the
160 conduct of the required market study
161 Section 7. Tire collection, licensing and penalties.
162 (a) Beginning one year after the effective date of this act, a
163 person who accumulates more than 500 but less than 100,000 scrap
164 tires at a collection site that are not stored in a building or covered
165 trailer shall comply with all of the following:
166 (1) Only tires shall be accumulated in a tire storage area
167 (2) The tires shall be accumulated in piles no greater than 25
168 feet in height with horizontal dimensions no greater than 10,000
169 square fe
170 (3) The tires shall not be within 20 feet of the property line or
171 within 50 feet of a building or structure not affiliated with the
172 collection site
173 (4) The tires shall be maintained in a manner that limits the
174 potential of mosquito breeding by complying with one of th
175 following
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(i) the tires shall be covered by plastic sheets or other
impermeable barriers to prevent accumulation of precipitation;

176
177
178 (ii) the tires shall be chemically treated to eliminate mosquito

breeding;179
(iii) the tires shall be shredded or chipped into pieces small

enough to eliminate water retention and stored in piles which
allow water drainage; and/or

180
181
182

(iv) tires shall be cut vertically, resulting in each scrap tire being
divided into at least two pieces and bailed to prevent water
accumulation.

183
184
185

(5) There shall be a minimum separation of 25 feet between tire
piles. The open space between tire piles shall at all times be free
of rubbish, equipment, and other materials.

186
187
188
189 (6) Tire piles shall be accessible to fire fighting equipment on

all sides.190
191 (7) The person accumulating the tire shall maintain a surety

bond in favor of the Commonwealth in an amount, as determined
by the department, but not to exceed $200,000, which shall be
sufficient to cover the cost ofremoving the tires from the collection
site in the case of an emergency at the collection site or the
insolvency of the person accumulating the tires. If the person
collecting tires is a tire processor or affiliated with a tire processor,
the surety bond shall be in an amount not to exceed $200,000,
which is sufficient to cover the cost of processing the tires.

192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

200 (8) An emergency procedure plan shall be prepared by the
operator in conjunction with the local fire department and
displayed at the permitted waste tire storage site. The plan shall
include telephone numbers of the local fire and police
departments.

201
202
203
204
205 (b) A permittee who accumulates more than 100,000 tires shall

comply with all of the requirements of Section 7, subsection (a)
and the permittee must be a permitted tire processor.

206
207

(c) Tire collection facilities complying with Section 7,
subsection (a) and (b) shall not be considered a waste storage
facility, dumping ground or disposal site under M.G.L.
Chapter 111, Section 150 A if markets for reuse, recycling or
energy production can be reasonably demonstrated through
contracts or other written agreements.

208
209
210
211
212
213
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214 (d) A person who violates Section 5 shall, upon conviction, pay
215 a fine of not less than $2,500 not more than $lO,OOO, or be subject
216 to imprisonment for not more than 90 days, or both. Failure to
217 remedy the violation within 90 days shall result in cumulative fines
218 of $lO,OOO per day.
219 Section 8. Waste tire haulers, registration; licensing; penalties
220 for violations.
221 A person who is in the business of transporting waste tires shall
222 register and be licensed by the department. The registration shall
223 be on the form provided by the department and shall contain such
224 information as the department shall reasonably require.
225 (a) The department shall establish reasonable licensing fees
226 which shall accompany the filing of a scrap tire transporter
227 registration form. The revenue from the licensing fees shall be
228 deposited into the Fund.
229 (b) All persons in the business of transporting waste tires shall
230 maintain a report which shall be made available, upon request.
231 to the department. The report shall detail the number of tires
232 collected and where they were disposed of.
233 (c) Tire haulers shall dispose of tires only at those facilities
234 permitted pursuant to Section 7 or to properly permitted out of
235 state facilities.
236 (d) Any person who disposes of tires on private property, land
237 not permitted for the disposal of waste tires, or site exempted in
238 Section 5, without permission of the owner or operator, shall be
239 subject to fines set forth in subsection (e).
240 (e) All persons found to be in violation of Section 8 shall be
241 subject to up to 30 days in jail and a fine of $lO,OOO. Persons found
242 guilty of a second offense under Section 8 shall lose their scrap
243 tire transporters’ license and be subject to up to 90 days in jail
244 and a fine of $20,000. A third or subsequent offense under
245 Section 8 shall constitute a felony punishable by up to 2 years
246 in jail and a fine of $50,000.
247 Section 9. Utilization of waste tires transporters.
248 All tire dealers and retreaders who utilize the services of a waste
249 tire transporter shall only utilize the services of waste tire
250 transporters duly registered with the department. Tire dealers and
251 retreaders shall be responsible for inspecting and identifying a
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252 valid registration prior to conveying waste tires to a waste tire
253 transporter

(a) Tire sellers and retreaders who utilize the services of a waste254
255 tire transporter must maintain a report which shall be made

available, upon request, to the department. That report shall detail256
the name and registration number of the scrap tire transporter257

whose services were utilized by the tire seller or retreader, the258
number of tires conveyed to the transporter and the date they were259

conveyed. The tire transporters shall provide a receipt of the tire260
tires conveyed to the transporter261 sellers indicating the number of tires conveyed t

62 (b) Persons found to be in violation of Section 9 shall be subject(b) Persons found to be in v
up to 30 days in jail or to a fine of $5,000, or both;63

264 (c) Tire sellers shall post a sign on their premises setting forth
265 provisions of Section 8, subsection (d) and (e)
266 Section 10. Motor vehicle transfer fee
267 (a) Fee charged. Beginning January 1, 1992, a waste tire
268 abatement fee of $5 shall be charged for the initial registration
269 within this Commonwealth of every motor vehicle. The fee shall
270 be collected by the Registry of Motor Vehicles for a period of 10

years, or until December 31, 2002, whichever first occurs, unless271
272 the period of collection is extended by law. Registration plates

3 or certificates may not be issued for the operation or ownership
274 of a motor vehicle unless the fee is paid
275 (b) Deposit of revenue. The revenue from waste tire

abatement fees and fines, less administrative costs incurred bv the276
277 Registry of Motor Vehicles which shall not exceed 5% of the
278 revenue, shall be deposited in the Automotive Waste Reduction
279 and Recycling Fund
280 Section 11. Scrap Tire Reduction and Recycling Fund
281 (a) Establishment. All fees and penalties received pursuant
282 to this act, less administrative costs provided for in subsection (c) (4)
283 and in Section 10(b), shall be paid to the State Treasury into
284 a special fund known as the Scrap Tire Reduction and Recycling
285 Fund, which is hereby established
286 (b) Appropriation. All moneys placed in the Fund, or as

much thereof as shall be necessary, are hereby appropriated to287
the department for the purposes set forth in this section. The288
department shall annually submit to the Governor for his/her289
approval estimates of amounts to be expended under this act.290
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291 (c) Allocation. The department shall, to the extent
292 practicable, allocate the moneys in the fund, including interest
293 generated thereon, in the following manner for the life of the
294 Fund.
295 (1) At least 55% shall be expended by the department for the
296 development and implementation of plans for the abatement of
297 waste tire nuisances and the collection and processing of waste
298 tires and for grants to conduct such activities pursuant to
299 Section 12. The department shall expend funds in a manner
300 consistent with the following priorities:
301 (i) Abatement activities at tire dumps which are determined by
302 the department to contain more than 50,000 tires.
303 (ii) Abatement of fire hazards related to waste tires.
304 (iii) Abatement of nuisances related to waste tires in densely
305 populated areas.
306 (iv) Abatement activities at tire dumps which are determined
307 by the department to contain fewer than 50,000 tires.
308 (v) Collection or processing of waste tires not inconsistent with
309 privately operated waste tire collection and processing centers or
310 with community or regional facilities established under Section
311 12(a)(4)
312 (2) Up to 35% may be expended by the department or allocated
313 in the form of grants to communities for public education,
314 incentive programs, marketing studies and programs concerning
315 abatement, collection and processing.
316 (3) Up to 5% may be expended by the department for admin-
317 istrative purposes.
318 Section 12. Waste tire grants to communities
319 (a) Grants to communities. The department shall establish
320 a program to make grants pursuant to Section 11(c) to:
321 (1) remove or contract for the removal of waste tires;
322 (2) establish waste tire collection centers at solid waste disposal
323 facilities or waste tire processing facilities;
324 (3) provide incentives for establishing privately operated waste
325 tire collection centers;
326 (4) contract for a waste tire processing facility service within
327 or outside the community of Commonwealth; or
328 (5) perform or contract for the performance of research
329 designed to facilitate waste tire processing and the marketing of
330 waste tire-derived materials.
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(b) Priorities for grants. The department shall award
grants pursuant to the priority schedule established in Section 11.

331
332
333 Section 13. Waste Tire Collection fees

(a) Each person who purchases a new tire from a tire seller must
dispose of the waste tire being replaced on the premises with the
tire seller. Disposal of tires by curbside collection or other similar
system is not permitted.

334
335
336
337

(b) Tire sellers shall be permitted to charge each customer a
fee equal to the cost of the disposal of the used tire.

338
339
340 (c) All fees collected by the tire seller shall be used exclusively

to pay the cost of administering and disposing of the waste tire.
Said cost shall not exceed 5% of the retail price of the tire.

341
342

(d) Tire sellers shall maintain a record detailing the amount of
waste tires accepted and the fees collected for disposal. The
amount of money paid for tire disposal shall also be recorded.
This record shall be made available to the department, upon
request.

343
344
345
346
347

Section 14. Unlawful Acts348
349 (a) Offenses defined. It shall be unlawful for any person to:

(1) Dispose, collect, store or process waste tires within this
Commonwealth unless the disposal, collection, storage or
processing is in accordance with this act and any rules and regu-
lations promulgated hereunder.

350
351
352
353

(2) Hinder, obstruct, prevent or interfere with the department
or its personnel in the performance of any duty under this act.

354
355

(3) Hinder, obstruct, prevent or interfere with any community
or its personnel in the performance of any duty related to its
responsibilities under this act.

356
357
358
359
360 (a) Within 6 months after the effective date of this act the

department shall compile a list of all locations in the Common-
wealth where 3,000 or more scrap tires have been accumulated,
and identify the owners of the property at these locations.

361
362
363
364 (b) Within 1 year after the effective date of this act, the

department shall notify the owners of the property identified in
subsection (a) of the following;

365
366

(1) the existence of the act;367
(2) the property owners’ responsibilities under this act; and;368
(3) the penalty provision in this act.369

Section 15. Notice
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370 (c) Failure of property owner to receive notice as provided
371 under this section does not relieve him or her of responsibility
372 under this act.

374 Section 21. (a) There shall be constituted a Board of Scrap
375 Tire Reduction and Recycling, whose principal purpose shall be
376 to oversee the use of funds accumulating in the Scrap Tire
377 Reduction and Recycling Fund.
378 (b) The Board shall consist of:
379 (1) The Director of the Department of Environmental
380 Protection or his designee;
381 (2) Onerepresentative of the public appointed by the governor;
382 (3) A representative of the Bay State Gas Retailers Association;
383 (4) A representative of the New England Association of
384 Independent Tire Dealers; and
385 (5) A representative of the Environmental Protection
386 community appointed by the governor.
387 (c) Said Board shall have the authority to review the provisions
388 of this act and the expenditure of any funds which may accrue
389 as a result of the provisions of this act. The members shall serve
390 on a three-year basis and shall serve without compensation.

373 WASTE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING COMMISSION
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